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1. Terms and abbreviations
In this section the terms and abbreviations used in the document are introduced.

1.1. Terms
Term

Definition

e-Guide

An information system supporting the development of adaptation plans
and strategies by cities and city (infrastructure) managers

Decision Framework

An element of the e-Guide, which provides the RESIN Conceptual
Framework (RCF) in a digitized, interactive form.

Guide

Advisory texts showing the most favourable pathways towards a goal.

Method

Systematic procedure to achieve a particular result.

Tool

Method supported by functional aids.

Table 1: Terms

1.2. Abbreviations
Term

Meaning

RESIN

Climate Resilient Cities and Infrastructures (project name)

Table 2: Abbreviations
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2. Executive summary
This deliverable describes the use of tools and methods within the context of the e-Guide as an
information system supporting the development of adaptation plans and strategies by cities and city
(infrastructure) managers.
The tools referred in the e-Guide are listed, and the way and places they are referred to in the e-Guide
decision framework are discussed.
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3. Quick introduction to the e-Guide
3.1. Overview
The e-Guide is an information system supporting the development of adaptation plans and strategies
by cities and city (infrastructure) managers. It provides the following functions to the users being in
charge of climate adaptation planning from a range of different sectors:








Overview of a climate change adaptation process (decision framework)
Guidance for executing each of the steps in the decision framework
Guidance for ‘frequently encountered challenges’ (commonly encountered problems) in the
process of creating a climate adaptation plan
Portal to RESIN internal and external supporting tools and methods available
Support for managing an adaptation process
o Get a quick overview of progress of individual steps
o Group work in projects
o Manage users, i.e. who can work on what projects
o Store centrally information about individual projects
o Generate complete status reports
Blog to allow communication between cities about use and experiences with the e-Guide

This report focuses on the function of the e-Guide as a portal to supporting tools and methods. It lists
all the tools included in the e-Guide. As the integration of RESIN (internal) tools in the e-Guide will be
dealt with in more detail in D6.6, we will mention their use in this deliverable on an equal level of detail
with RESIN external tools.
The decision framework is used as basis for the presentation of the supporting elements to the user and
for this deliverable. For reference, the complete structure and elements of the decision framework is
included below (Figure 1):
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Figure 1: structure of the decision framework
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3.2. Structure for integration
When formulating an adaptation strategy, one encounters many aspects that have to be investigated,
developed, discussed and coordinated. The RESIN e-Guide provides support in defining this strategy
by outlining all these aspects as manageable work sections and describing their purpose, desired
output and consequently required input. Most importantly, the Learning Centre of the e-Guide assists
the user by explicitly indicating all the steps that have to be taken in practice to complete each step.
The E-guide also suggests available tools to perform these steps and, when available, shows ‘best
practices’ from cities (all cities involved in the RESIN project, including foremost the partner cities, but
if available, experiences from tier-2 or other cities are included too).
The different steps of the E-guide are organised within the four main phases of the adaptation
planning process as defined by the RESIN Conceptual Framework (Carter & Connely, 2016). Though
the steps do not have to be accomplished in a strict order, certain steps require as prerequisites input
that have to be achieved by completing other steps of the process. To define the roles of stakeholders
in the adaptation process, for example, one first has to have an overview of who these stakeholders
are as well as their interests. These preconditions are clearly described in each step of the process.
In addition to gaining guidance and advice in the Learning Centre, the user can keep track of the
project’s progress and store his or her results in ‘my workspace’ section of the e-Guide. This provides
interactive forms for each step where the user can insert the outcome of the activities. These forms
are tailored to the tool used: for external tools, it clearly defines the information that has to be gathered
and stores it in a pre-defined and consistent format. Forms supporting RESIN internal tools do the
same, but are more specifically tailored to the output of the RESIN tool used and where possible,
interact with this RESIN tool and available information into the correct fields.
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3.3. Strict distinction between guides, methods and tools
In determining what adaptation planning tools and methods should be included in the e-Guide, a strict
distinction between guides, methods and tools was found to be very important for guiding the user in
choosing between instruments.

Figure 2: example of a guiding text (in UAST): not methodological, but informative and pointing out
possibilities of paths to take and how to follow them
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Figure 3: example of a method (from RAMSES handbook): methodological approach, including
instructions, steps to follow, criteria how to evaluate, etc.
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Figure 4: example of a tool (climate impact atlas): also methodological approach, now also supported by
a functional aid (here: a website).

In all existing adaptation support platforms that were evaluated1, this distinction was not made, or not
consistently made, which had the following detrimental effects for the amount of support the platforms
offered:



Platforms (which are invariably guides) refer to other guides, which refer to other guides,
leading to a trail of clicks without the level of information becoming necessarily more specific.
Platforms refer to methods and tools in the same way. As methods usually require the user to
develop the instrumentation (varying from a concrete agenda from a brainstorm workshop to a
multi-criteria assessment worksheet). Tools already provide this instrumentation and provide
therefore less flexibility, but more concrete support. This distinction is very important for an
end-user to make a good choice between instruments.

This is why in the e-Guide, the fundamental choice was made to:




1

not refer to other guides, but instead include the guiding text in their own descriptions if this
was deemed beneficiary
only refer to methods or tools
clearly distinguish between the two in the supporting text

See D6.2 for a list of considered platforms
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3.4. Disclaimer
This document shows the status of the e-Guide as of 13/07/2018. The e-Guide is and will remain
under constant development until the end of the RESIN project. This can mean that the information
provided here is superseded by the time you read it. It can also mean that information in the e-Guide
is under construction and not fully integrated in the structure of the e-Guide yet, resulting in for
example a tool that could be used in a particular step of the decision framework, but not shown on the
overview of tools page in the e-Guide.
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3.5. Overview of tools
3.5.1. Method of gathering tools
This chapter lists the tools that are referred to in the decision framework. This list represents the
overview page in the e-Guide (http://wiki.resin.itti.com.pl/supporting-tools/). The live page itself offers
more functionality and also provides more detailed information on each of the tools.

Figure 2: example of detail page of tool
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The tools listed were gathered in earlier inventories made in the RESIN project, some of which were
reported on in D6.2 (Nieuwenhuijs, 2016), which included national and international platforms (such as
Climate Adapt, Adaptation pathfinder, Dutch Spatial Adaptation platform and others); others are
experiences of the partner cities and the research partners on the actual use of tools in European
cities.
We paid the most attention to tools in the English language, however, also some tools in other
languages were included. In these cases, the remarks will reflect the original language.
The tools and methods were selected by two criteria: their applicability in the adaptation process2 and
the fact that they meet the criteria to be either a method or a tool (see 3.3).

3.5.2. Tool characteristics
To support the end user in what tools are most suited to his or her needs, the overview of tools is
enriched by a systematic scoring of each tool on six criteria, which are most essential for the user to
make a well-informed choice concerning the practical applicability of the tool or method for the specific
situation. These criteria are:








Is it a method or tool?
The distinction is real and essential for an end-user: a method provides a systematic
procedure, but leaves the instrumentation over to the user. Not every user is able to handle
this. Tools provide the instrumentation with the method.
Is it free to use?
Depending on the budget available, this can be an obvious disqualifier for tools or (in theory
also) methods
Is it suited for a beginner?
Is the method or tool easy to apply and well documented so that a non-specialist user without
experience in the field can expect to be able to apply it?
Is it a thorough tool or method?
Is the tool or method either especially detailed or does it cover the subject fully?
Is it a quick tool or method?
Can the tool or method be applied with relatively little time and effort?
Can it be applied autonomously?
Can the tool be applied without external consultancy?

These criteria were scored by asking input from the cities on their experiences on the tools. This
process is ongoing and will remain active until the end of the project. New input from the cities may
thus lead to a re-adjustment of both the scoring of the characteristics, the remarks and the detail page.
The input (where input was received) was taken into account in the scoring which was done by
members of the WP6 team, who also applied the tools to parts of the adaptation process in
hypothetical use-cases and used their experiences to score the characteristics and formulate the
remarks.

This included both the extent to which the tools and methods could support parts of the adaptation
process, but also the actual practical usability of tools: could they be accessed and did they work?
2
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3.5.3. Listing of tools

This part of the learning centre provides an overview what methods and tools are
available for elements of the climate adaptation process and it presents its uses and
background. Where an external guide provides support, the information is included in
the Decision Framework.
The tools on this page are grouped into the following sections (click to jump to section):









Climate drivers, climate threats, exposure
Vulnerability, impact, risk
Adaptation options
Prioritising / selecting adaptation options
Target setting and monitoring & evaluation
Stakeholder involvement and commitment
Communication
Dealing with complexity and uncertainty

Tools to identify Climate drivers, climate threats, exposure
Method
or tool

Free Suited
to

for

use

beginner

Thorough Quick

Autonomous
use

Remarks

Provides heatmap images for (change
Climate Impact Atlas T

X

X

X

X

in) temperatures, flood risk, drought,
precipitation. Only covers area of the
Netherlands, Dutch language only.

LCLIP (Local Climate
Impacts Profile)

Systematic step-by-step method and
T

X

X

X

X

tool to assess exposure to weather
conditions. Primarily aimed at the
organisation level (not complete
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cities). Supported by Excel tool to
gather and assess results.
Quick tool that provides indicators
RESIN European
Climate Risk

for European cities and NUT3 regions
T

X

X

X

X

Typology

that are relevant for determining
climate hazards, and exposure and
vulnerability to these hazards. .
The method is intended to carry out a

RAMSES Urban
climate projections
and climate impact

first assessment and lay the
M

X

X

X

groundwork to keep track of the
effects of climate change. Thorough

detection

for a first assessment.
Gives visual heat maps of risk of

Risk Zone Map

T

X

X

X

X

inundation at various level of sea
water levels rise.
Consultant-operated tool. Supports
the modelling and calculation of

Blue Green Dream

T

X

X

X

water management situations before
and after adaptation measures have
been taken.
Heat maps at a resolution of up to

UrbClim Heat maps

T

100m, using available satellite and

X

meteorological data. Considerable
experience needed.

Flood maps for
planning

T

X

X

X

Maps current exposure to fluvial and
coastal floods. England only
Consultant-operated quickscan tool

TAUW Urban Heat
maps

T

mapping the Urban Heat Island.
Requires detailed data on the height
of buildings
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Tools to access/ calculate Vulnerability, Impact, Risk
Method
or tool

3Di

Free Suited
to

for

use

beginner

T

Thorough Quick

Autonomous
use

Remarks

Consultant operated tool, only covers

X

water management.
Is limited to storm, earthquake,

CLIMADA Natural

meteorite, volcano and flood hazards.

catastrophe damage T

X

X

Runs in MATLAB or GNU OCTAVE.

model

Expert support required for practical
use.
Extensive systemic guideline
describing all steps to perform a
qualitative and/or quantitative Risk-

RESIN IVAVIA

M

X

X

X

based Vulnerability Assessment.
Based on the German 'The
Vulnerability Sourcebook', but
elaborated and updated to reflect the
IPCC AR5 structure and terminology.
Systematic, graphical, on-line tool to
design cause-effect relationships
among elements that underlie the

RESIN Impact Chain
Editor Plus (ICE+)

T

X

X

X

impact of a given combination of
hazard and exposed object. The tool
requires the user to have a basic
knowledge in climate change risk
assessment and the development of
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Impact Chains. The tool is part of the
IVAVIA method.
This tool automates the calculation of
RESIN IVAVIA
Workflow Support

vulnerability elements. Required
T

X

X

X

X

input includes an Impact Chain from
ICE+ and data for at least one
indicator per vulnerability element.
Expert-opinion based method for
determining and scoring
vulnerabilities. The descriptions are

RAMSES
Vulnerability

clear, sometime supported by
M

X

X

assessment

examples and suggestions. As a
method, it leaves a significant amount
of work to the interpretation of the
user group involved with performing
the analysis.

RAMSES
Determining key
climate risks for

M

X

X

Expert-opinion based simple method
to score climate hazards on risk.

cities
User-friendly excel tool with
Risk systemicity
questionnaire

examples and support which guides
T

X

X

X

X

the user through an assessment of
likelihood of both climate-related and
other risks.
Covers also natural hazards. Focused

BBK Method of Risk
Analysis for Civil

M

X

X

X

X

Protection

on civil protection in Germany, but
general enough to be applied in other
countries and for other uses.
Maps help to identify those who are

ClimateJust

T

X

X

X

X

at greatest risk of climate
disadvantage. UK only
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Tools to get an overview on Adaptation options
Method
or tool

Free Suited
to

for

use

beginner

Thorough Quick

Autonomous
use

Remarks

On-line tool which allows to find
RESIN Adaptation
Options Library

T

X

X

X

adaptation options for particular
hazards and city contexts in a large,
scientifically founded database

Adaptation support
tool

This tool is operated by its

T

developers. To apply, contact them.
Consultant-operated tool. Supports
the modelling and calculation of

Blue Green Dream

T

X

X

X

water management situations before
and after adaptation measures have
been taken.
User-friendly Excel tool providing
support for choosing the best-fitting
adaptation options. Also guides the

Future Cities
Adaptation Compass

T

X

X

X

user through a vulnerability and risk
assessment. Has problems with
visualisation on some versions of
Excel. German version of the tool also
available.
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Tools for Prioritising / selecting adaptation options
Method

to

for

use

beginner

T

X

X

M

X

or tool

Climact Prio

Multi-criteria
Analysis

Free Suited
Thorough Quick

X

Autonomous
use

X

Remarks

Interactive excel format for a multicriteria approach

Method description

Method description, supported by a
RAMSES Calculating
the economic costs
of health impacts

spreadsheet, to make an inventory of
T

X

X

and adaptation

costs associated with adaptation
measures and create an overview of
investment and annual costs of each
measure.

RAMSES Identifying
and prioritizing
different adaptation

Method description for a quick (but
M

X

X

options

M

X

X

X

method
EconAdapt multicriteria analysis of
adaptation options
tool

adaptation options you might
consider.

EconAdapt multicriteria analysis

not systemic) assessment of

Description of MCA method, how to
use, when to use.

Excel MCA tool, automated using
T

X

X

X

macros, adaptable, but only for Excel
experts
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Excel MCA tool, more straightforward

GIZ Multi Criteria
Analysis Template

T

X

X

X

IMACC 2012

EconAdapt costbenefit analysis

and including the use of scenarios.
Adaptable for Excel knowledgeable
users

M

X

X

X

T

X

X

X

M

X

M

X

X

X

M

X

X

X

Description of CBA method, how to
use, when to use.

GIZ Cost Benefit
Analysis Template

Excel CBA tool

IMACC 2012
EconAdapt Costeffectiveness

X

X

analysis
EconAdapt realoption analysis

EconAdapt Robust
decision making

T

X

X

X

EconAdapt Iterative
adaptive

Description of real-option analysis
method, how to use, when to use.

making method, how to use, when to
use.

maximum regret

risk management /

method, how to use, when to use.

Description of robust decision-

EconAdapt
Minimizing

Description of cost effectiveness

Simple Excel tool for demonstrating
Robust Decision Making

Simple decision-making framework
M

X

X

X

management

that supports the development of a
flexible, dynamic approach to
adaptation.
Methodology to design and evaluate
the value of a combination of
adaptation options thereby

EconAdapt Portfolio
Analysis

M

X

X

X

addressing uncertainty. PA is
resource intensive, requires a high
degree of expert knowledge and
relies on the availability of
quantitative data
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EconAdapt Portfolio
analysis

T

X

X

X

Simple Excel tool demonstrating the
EconAdapt Portfolio analysis
User-friendly Excel tool providing
support for choosing the best-fitting

Future Cities
Adaptation Compass

adaptation options. Also guides the
T

X

X

X

user through a vulnerability and risk
assessment. Has problems with
visualisation on some versions of
Excel.

Target setting and Monitoring & evaluation
Method
or tool

Free Suited
to

for

use

beginner

Thorough Quick

Autonomous
use

RAMSES Identifying
Indicators for
resilient architecture

High-level overview of steps to take
M

X

X

RAMSES Backcasting
climate adaptation
goals

to create a set of indicators to
monitor climate adaptation progress.

and infrastructure

to identify long-term

Remarks

High-level overview of steps to take
M

X

X

to define adaptation goals and
translate them into concrete action
plans.
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Tools to encourage Stakeholder involvement and commitment
Method
or tool

Free Suited
to

for

use

beginner

Thorough Quick

Autonomous
use

Remarks

Description of a general method to
collect information on and visualize
Influence matrix

M

X

X

X

X

the relative position of different
stakeholders and their power
dynamics

Radical
transactiveness

M

X

X

X

identify stakeholders and issues
Description of a method in which

Stakeholder-led
stakeholder

Description of a general method to

M

X

X

X

categorization

stakeholders themselves create
categories to position (other)
stakeholders
Description of a general method to

Q method

M

X

X

categorize stakeholders by collecting
information on stakeholders’
viewpoints and beliefs
Description of a general method
to distinguish between stakeholders

Salience method

M

X

X

X

X

who should be directly involved in a
participatory process and who should
not.
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Description of a general method
Actor-linkage matrix M

X

X

to collect information on
stakeholders’ relationships
Description of a general method

Social network
analysis

M

X

X

X

to identify the network of
stakeholders and to measure
relational ties between stakeholders.
Description of a general method to
identify stakeholders’ relationships

Knowledge mapping

M

X

X

to know who would work well
together as well as those with power
balances
Description of a general method

Institutional analysis M

X

X

X

to analyze institutional arrangements
and settings of stakeholder relations
Description of a general method
to collect information on

Brainstorm sessions

M

X

X

X

X

stakeholders’ interest and
perspectives to be able to identify
stakeholders
Description of a general method to to

Semi-structured
interviews

collect information on the context,
M

X

X

X

the interest and perspectives of the
stakeholders and the different
stakeholder roles
Description of a general method
to collect information on the all the

Snowball mapping

M

X

X

X

X

stakeholders involved by the use of
asking a few first known stakeholders
for new stakeholders

RAMSES Stakeholder
mapping and

High-level description of how to
M

X

X

X

engagement

MDSS5

identify and typify potential
stakeholders in a workshop setting.

T

X

X

Tool suite (stand-alone executable)
supporting actor analysis and
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collaborative decision making in the
context of environmental sculpting.

Communication
Method
or tool

Free Suited
to

for

use

beginner

Thorough Quick

Autonomous
use

Remarks

RAMSES
Communicating the
urgency of

High-level description of how to
M

X

X

adaptation and local

create communication plans for
specific (groups of) stakeholders.

accomplishments

Dealing with complexity and uncertainty
Method
or tool

Scenario analysis

M

Free Suited
to

for

use

beginner

X

Thorough Quick

Autonomous
use

Remarks

X
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Adaptive policy
making
Adaptation Design
approach

M

X

M

X

X

X

X
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4. Interactions of e-Guide with external tools
The complete mapping of places where external (but also RESIN) tools can be applied in the various
steps and their groups of the RESIN decision framework is presented below. The table is a composite
of all tool references mentioned in each individual step of the decision framework.

Phase Group of steps
1. Assess climate risk
1.1 Scoping

Step

Tools referenced

Problem definition

RAMSES Backcasting to identify longterm climate adaptation goals
RESIN European Climate Risk Typology
3Di
CityFlood
UCAM
Climate Impact Atlas
RAMSES Urban climate projections
and climate impact detection
Risk zone map
RESIN IVAVIA
RAMSES Determining key climate risks
for cities
RESIN IVAVIA

Climate threat (Driver)

Non-climate related trends
(Stressors)
Stakeholders

Time horizon and climate
scenario
Context

Influence matrix
Radical transactiveness
Stakeholder-led stakeholder
categorization
Q method
Salience method
Actor-linkage matrix
Social network analysis
Knowledge mapping
Institutional analysis
Brainstorm sessions
Semi-structured interviews
Snowball mapping
RAMSES Stakeholder mapping and
engagement
RAMSES Communicating the urgency
of adaptation and local
accomplishments
MDSS5
No tools or methods found to support
this step.
RESIN European Climate Risk Typology
RESIN IVAVIA
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Phase Group of steps
1.2 Awareness

1.3 Role definition

Step
Shared awareness of
problem
Shared awareness of need
for coordinated action
Role distribution
Role commitment

1.4 Risk assessment

Risk identification

Risk analysis

Risk evaluation

Tools referenced
MDSS5
No specific tools or methods found to
support this step. In general, several
of the stakeholder tools and methods
might be helpful.
Brainstorm session,
Semi-structured interviews
Snowball mapping.
Brainstorm session,
Semi-structured interviews
Snowball mapping.
RESIN IVAVIA – Preparing the
Vulnerability Assessment
RESIN IVAVIA – Developing Impact
Chains
RESIN IVAVIA – Impact Chain Editor
Plus
CLIMADA Natural catastrophe damage
model
Blue Green Dream
BBK Method of Risk Analysis for Civil
Protection
RESIN European Climate Risk Typology
TAUW urban heat maps
RAMSES UrbClim
Freiburg heat tool
Urban Climate Map System
Wolk
CityFlood
UCAM
CliCo
CATLog
RESIN IVAVIA – Workflow Support
RESIN IVAVIA – Quantitative risk
assessment
CLIMADA Natural catastrophe damage
model
Blue Green Dream
RAMSES Vulnerability assessment
Risk systemicity questionnaire
BBK Method of Risk Analysis for Civil
Protection
No specific tools or methods found to
support this step. In general, several
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Phase Group of steps

1.5 Goal definition

1.6 Baseline

1.7 Commitment

1.8 Communication
2. Develop adaptation
approaches
2.1 Role definition

Step

Tools referenced
of the stakeholder tools and methods
might be helpful.
Goal setting
No specific tools or methods found to
support this step. In general, several
of the stakeholder tools and methods
might be helpful.
Goal conditions
No specific tools or methods found to
support this step. In general, several
of the stakeholder tools and methods
might be helpful.
Define indicators
RESIN IVAVIA – Identifying indicators
and data acquisition
RESIN IVAVIA – Workflow Support
Tool
RAMSES Identifying Indicators for
resilient architecture and
infrastructure
Determine baseline
RESIN IVAVIA – Identifying indicators
performance
and data acquisition
Determine baseline of other RESIN IVAVIA – Identifying indicators
relevant factors
and data acquisition
Getting commitment
Mutual gains approach
Participation ladder
Rebuild by design
Context of use analysis
Capacity building
Developing communication RAMSES Communicating the urgency
plan
of adaptation and local
accomplishments

Role definition for
adaptation approaches

2.2 Exploration of
adaptation
approaches

Generate list of appropriate
approaches

2.3 Select
adaptation
approaches
2.4 Commitment

Select adaptation
approaches
Getting commitment for
adaptation approaches

Brainstorm session,
Semi-structured interviews
Snowball mapping.
RESIN Adaptation Options Library
Adaptation support tool
Blue Green Dream
Future Cities Adaptation Compass
Optioneering
BART
Mutual gains approach
Participation ladder
Rebuild by design
Context of use analysis
Capacity building
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Phase Group of steps
2.5 Communication
3. Prioritise adaptation
options
3.1 Role definition
3.2 Generate
options for each
approach

3.3 Prioritising
adaptation options

Step

Tools referenced
Optioneering
Update communication plan RAMSES Communicating the urgency
of adaptation and local
accomplishments

Role definition for
prioritising adaptation
options
Generate options for
adaptation approaches

Choose methodology and
criteria

Assess adaptation options

Brainstorm session,
Semi-structured interviews
Snowball mapping.
ADAM
BASE
Blue Green Dream
Climate Adapt
COMPASS
Climatexchange
Climwat Adapt
Knowledge for climate
MEDIATION
Urban greenblue grids
RESIN adaptation options database
RAMSES adaptation canvas
Adaptation support tool
Optioneering
BART
Multi-criteria analysis
EconAdapt multi-criteria analysis
method
EconAdapt multi-criteria analysis of
adaptation options tool
GIZ Multi Criteria Analysis Template
IMACC 2012
Climact Prio
RAMSES Identifying and prioritizing
different adaptation options
Multi-criteria analysis
GIZ Multi Criteria Analysis Template
IMACC 2012
EconAdapt multi-criteria analysis
method
EconAdapt multi-criteria analysis of
adaptation options tool
EconAdapt Portfolio Analysis
EconAdapt Portfolio analysis tool
EconAdapt Cost-effectiveness analysis
EconAdapt real-option analysis
EconAdapt Robust decision making
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Phase Group of steps

3.4 Select
adaptation options

3.5 Commitment

3.6 Communication
4. Develop implementation
plan
4.1 Role definition
4.2 Implementation
plan

Step

Tools referenced
EconAdapt Minimizing maximum
regret tool
EconAdapt cost-benefit analysis
EconAdapt cost-benefit analysis tool
RESIN adaptation options library
Blue Green Dream
RAMSES Calculating the economic
costs of health impacts and
adaptation
EconAdapt Iterative risk management
/ adaptive management
EconAdapt Portfolio Analysis
EconAdapt Portfolio analysis tool
Optioneering
BART
Check for compliance with
No specific tools or methods found to
requirements
support this step.
Identify interactions
Future Cities Adaptation Compass
Adaptation Pathway Design
Select optimal set of options Climact Prio
Multi-criteria analysis
GIZ Multi Criteria Analysis Template
IMACC 2012
EconAdapt multi-criteria analysis
method
EconAdapt multi-criteria analysis of
adaptation options tool
Getting commitment for
Mutual gains approach
adaptation options
Participation ladder
Rebuild by design
Context of use analysis
Capacity building
Update communication plan RAMSES Communicating the urgency
of adaptation and local
accomplishments

Role definition for the
implementation plan
Determine timeline, roles
and responsibilities
Define policy relevance of
Financial Consequences
Define policy relevance of
social consequences

Brainstorm session,
Semi-structured interviews
Snowball mapping.
Adaptive governance
Urban financial metabolism
BART
No specific tools or methods found to
support this step.
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Phase Group of steps

4.3 Monitoring and
evaluation plan

4.4 Commitment

4.5 Communication

Step
Define policy relevance of
Risk Consequences
Define evaluation process

Tools referenced
No specific tools or methods found to
support this step.
No specific tools or methods found to
support this step.
Define evaluation frequency No specific tools or methods found to
support this step.
Identify roles and
No specific tools or methods found to
responsibilities
support this step.
Getting commitment for the Mutual gains approach
implementation plan
Participation ladder
Rebuild by design
Context of use analysis
Capacity building
Update communication plan RAMSES Communicating the urgency
of adaptation and local
accomplishments
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5. Conclusions
This report presents the collection of tools that the e-Guide refers to in supporting the user in creating
a climate change adaptation plan. To date, a total of 60 tools and methods are presented on the
overview of tools page within the e-Guide and this number is still growing.

5.1. Number of tools included in the e-Guide
The tools and methods include all tools (that can be classified as either a tool or method) included in
the prominent UAST (Urban Adaptation Support Tool). How the tools presented here map on the list of
tools and methods in the e-Guide is described in appendix 1. Where the UAST refers to the tools on a
high level (the RAMSES toolkit for example is referred to as one tool), the e-Guide refers to these
tools separately. This means that the RAMSES toolkit is split into 9 separate tools in the e-Guide,
each tool with its own separate use.
Apart from the tools included in the UAST, the e-Guide refers to about 30 additional external tools and
methods and 5 tools and methods developed within the RESIN project.
Especially when applying the strict definition of tools and methods, this makes the e-Guide a platform
with one of the largest numbers of supporting tools currently available.

5.2. Level of support offered by the tools
One of the main differences between the e-Guide and other decision support platforms on climate
adaptation is the level of detail to which the user is referred to regarding the supporting tools. As far as
we know, the e-guide is the only platform to offer specific instructions on how to use each tool to get
the best results for each step of the adaptation process. At the current state of development, these
instructions are generated based on expert knowledge, not experience, and the level of detail is
therefore not always optimal. As user experiences are contributed, these instructions will be further
enhanced.
Feedback from end users indicates that this level of support is found to be very helpful.

5.3. Availability of tools for specific steps of the adaptation process
Looking at the overview of tools, we can conclude that a wide variety of tools are offered in most steps
of the adaptation process, but for some steps the availability of tools is sparse. Specifically, this
concerns the steps of target setting & monitoring and communication.
In some steps of the decision framework this lack of available tools is obvious:







Problem definition
Identifying non-climate related trends
Setting the time horizon
Creating shared awareness in various phases of the process
Risk evaluation (choosing which risks are acceptable or not)
Goal setting (creating agreement on chosen goals)
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 Goal conditions (creating agreement on what should not be (negatively) affected by the climate
adaptation efforts)
 Getting the baseline performance of climate- and other indicators
 Checking the plans with requirements
 Multiple steps in creating the adaptation and monitoring and evaluation plan
Looking at this list, we see that many of the steps of the process that do not directly involve climate
change adaptation, but are needed to create the necessary conditions and outcomes (such as getting
commitment, including auxiliary trends that might affect your plan, setting a smart time horizon for your
plans, etc,) are under-represented. Also, tools and methods to develop an implementation plan and
monitor its progress are found wanting. These steps provide targets for further research and project
development.
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7. Appendix 1: Inclusion of UAST tools
Below an overview is presented of all tools included in the UAST and if and why they are or are not
included in the overview of tools and methods in the e-Guide. The ‘title’ field is copied directly from the
UAST and includes only the first three lines of the description.
Title

» RAMSES Transition Handbook and Training
Package - The RAMSES project has developed research on
the following topics in urban climate change adaptation:
Modelling climate projections and scenarios to
» ECONADAPT- Toolbox - Climate change impacts are
increasing and becoming widespread. Decision makers need
adequate support tools to inform about climate change
adaptation actions. Assessments of adaptat
» Stocktaking for National Adaptation Planning
(SNAP) - SNAP is a tool to assess, enhance, and monitor a
country’s capacity for adaptation planning. This publication
showcases the utility and use of the tool and

» Monitoring Adaptation to Climate Change (MACC) - The
excel tool “MACC” leads project managers through the five
steps of the guidebook “ Adaptation made to measure ”.
Assess the adaptation context
» ToPDAd interactive tool - The ToPDAd Data Exploration
tool is an interactive, multi-dimensional data analysis tool
that allows exploration of the outcomes of the integrated
modelling results for case themes and
» Assessment tool to estimate the economic costs of health
impacts of climate change - This prototype tool that can be
used to estimate the economic costs of health impacts of
climate change using data for healt
» Climada - Climada stands for climate adaptation and is a
probabilistic natural catastrophe damage model, that also
calculates averted damage (benefit) thanks to adaptation
measures of any kind (from grey to gre
» Surging Seas - Climate Central’s Program on Sea Level
Rise strives to provide accurate, clear and granular
information about sea level rise and coastal flood hazards
both locally and globally, today and tomorro
» Urban Flows for Resilient Cities - The Urban Flows Model of
the Resilient Regions Associations is a concept that is useful
to identify critical dependencies, vulnerabilities and
measures to ensure the functiona
» Blue Green Dream - Blue Green Dream is an adapation
support tool to deliver climate change resilience and multiple
urban green benefits via nature based solutions. The
adaptation support tool has been developed

Included
in Resin
tools and
methods?
Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

motivation

Added all
worksheets in
handbook as tool
/ method
Added tools
referred to in
‘toolbox’
Not working at
time of check. A
lot of reports, but
no tools found. It
did show on-line
tools, but they
can no longer be
found
Not working at
time of check
No relevant tool
or method for
urban climate
adaptation found
Included as
method

Yes

Yes

No

Only added risk
zone map (others
not or much less
relevant)
Not tool or
method

Yes
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» Map book: Urban vulnerability to climate change in
Europe - This interactive map book aims to provide a Europewide overview of the potential vulnerability of major cities to
climate change. The maps pinpoint p
» Urban Adaptation Support Tool - To support adaptation
action in European cities and towns the European
Commission launched Mayors Adapt- the Covenant of
Mayors Initiative on Climate Change Adaptation in 2014 as
» Equity Explorer - The Equity Explorer allows users to
visualize the multiple dimensions of climate equity by using
a collection of indicators. The indicators include emissions,
level of development, vulnerabili
» Adaptation Compass - Based on the experiences of the the
Future Cities project partners this practical tool was
developed to check the vulnerability and adaptation options
across urban sectors. In a city, almos
» LCLIP: Local Climate Impacts Profile - The phenomenon of
climate change continues to move up the local government
agenda. As it does, councils and other organisations are
becoming increasingly aware of the pote
» MEDIATION Toolbox - The MEDIATION Toolbox is a
structured database of methods and tools that are available
to support the assessment of climate change impacts and
vulnerability, and adaptation decision-makin

No

Maps not working
at time of check

No

Is guide, not tool
or method

No

Concerns
emissions, not
climate
adaptation

» Climate Navigator Tool for Cities - This toolkit provides
practical guidance on how to integrate climate change
adaptation in urban development. It contains useful hints for
cities and communities, local author
» Adapting to Urban Heat: A Tool Kit for Local
Governments - Cities are warming at an extraordinary rate.
Unique landscapes and built environments create
neighbourhoods known as “heat islands” that are significan
» The EcoCities Spatial Portal - This tool case shows how to
assess the geography of Greater Manchester's vulnerability
to climate change. The EcoCities spatial portal was
developed within the EcoCities project a

No

» Retrofit Advice Tool - This web tool has been developed to
assist when choosing retrofit adaptations to reduce dwelling
overheating during heat wave periods, whilst also
considering the effect on annual heating

No

» mDSS (Mulino Decision Support System) - The mDSS
software is a generic Decision Support System (DSS)
developed to assist decision makers in the management of
environmental problems. It can help users to:

Yes

» The Integrated Management for Local Climate Change
Response: Capacity Development Package - The online tool

No

Yes

Yes

No

Provides many
sources to
methods and
tools – too
extensive to
include now include at later
stage
Not working at
time of check

No

Not a tool or
method

No

Very small
regional
relevance
(greater
Manchester)
much too detailed
– concerns
design of houses
– not relevant for
urban adaptation
Tool suite
(executable)
supporting actor
analysis and
stakeholder
management
Guide, not
method or tool
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Integrated Management for Local Climate Change Response
consists of guidance papers, training material
» DEcision support SYstem for Coastal climate change
impact assessment - DESYCO - DESYCO is a DSS for the
assessment and management of multiple climate change
impacts on coastal areas and related ecosystems (e.g.
» EuroHEAT online heatwave forecast -

» Risk Systemicity Questionnaire - The Risk Systemicity
Questionnaire (RSQ) is an Excel based tool where users are
asked to consider the relative likelihood of a broad range of
risks in their cities, including th
» BalticClimate toolkit - The BalticClimate toolkit is an
empowering knowledge transfer instrument for actors on the
local and regional level who are not necessarily the experts
on climate change, but who have an

No

No

Is tool, but no
working link found
to download or
point of contact
Concerns
heatwave
probabilities for a
maximum of 9
days in the future
– not relevant for
climate
adaptation

Yes

No

Guide, not toolkit
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